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ABSTRACT 

The activities of waste pickers in Nigeria are beclouded with misconception and disregard. Though perceived as a 

survivalist strategy form of trade, the apparent contribution of these operators towards solid waste management 

cannot be overemphasized. Yet, the official denial of this reality and inaction towards feed backs from cities has 

resulted in their non inclusion in policies and in the organizational structure of waste management agencies in the 

country.  This paper sought to looks at government response towards the increasing operations of the informal 

sector in the light of sustainable solid waste management techniques so as to determine ways of incorporating 

them into the urban solid waste management process. The survey revealed that the informal sector (waste pickers 

or scavengers) and their role in ensuring sustainable refuse management is worthy of commendation rather than 

condemnation thereby contradicting the general unsavory impression about their activities. In view of the above, 

it is therefore recommended that existing environmental management laws in the country be reviewed so as to 

evolve a public sector reform that would foster an effective integration and partnership with the informal sector 

as well as adopting proactive measures in order to develop a sustainable environmental management mechanism 

in urban solid waste management system in Nigerian cities.  
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1.  INTRODUCTION  

A critical view of solid the waste management system of most developing nations and that of Nigeria in 

particular show an inherent lack of accommodation for the informal sector. The organizational structures are 

characterized by bureaucratic bottle necks, role duplication and conflicts which manifest within the various 

departments and units therein. Poor and fragmented divisions of labour, poor involvement and partnership of 

other stakeholders such as the private formal and informal sectors, NGOs and CBOs are prevalent. This is 

majorly due to over emphasis on services rendered by government agencies which operate mainly by evacuating 

and dumping wastes at dumpsites; resulting to inadequacy and inefficiency in the general environmental 

management service delivery to the people (Anierobi, 2010; Onibokun, 1985; Umeakuka and Mba, 1999 ; 

Oyediran, 1997 and Madu, 2001). The factors above help create a gap as they do not make room for sustainable 

solid waste management techniques such as waste reduction and conversion of waste to wealth through sorting 

out for purposes of re-use and recycling which are grossly neglected.   This paper seeks to examine the response 

of government agencies towards the increasing operations of waste pickers (informal sector) in urban solid waste 

management, so as to determine ways of incorporating them into the process for sustainable development.  

 

2. Official Involvement of Waste Pickers in Solid Waste Management System of Developed and 

Developing Nations 

Government agencies partnership with private formal agencies and the informal sector who are otherwise known 

as scavengers or waste pickers is common in Brazil, Egypt and India.   This mixture of the involvement of the 

public with the private formal, informal sector and community was initiated through deliberate policy designs by 

policy makers (Anold, 1995). This has led to the forestallment of some environmental problems such as 

pollution and waste generation. The reduction, recovery and reuse techniques in waste management have also 

proved very efficient in Jakarta, Indonesia (Oepen, 1993). Similarly, the trend in Malaysia, San Paulo in Brazil 

and Rio de Janeiro have proved that partnership with the private formal and informal sectors are more cost 

effective and efficient in environmental management than the singular operations of the public or governmental 

agencies to as much as 13% higher efficiency levels, 71% cost effectiveness in terms of labour reduction, hence 

an increased use of machineries as well as 75% increase in area coverage. (Bartone et al, 1991). 

Though in vogue, this partnership between public agencies and the private formal, informal sector and the 

community as is evident in Canada, Brazil, Malaysia, Rio de Janeiro and India is yet to be adopted in most 

developing countries especially in Nigeria where only government agencies operations solely dominate, thereby 

resulting in poor level of waste reduction, re-use and recycling techniques. This therefore provides insight into 

the increasing trend of environmental problems as seen in most developing countries where inadequate 
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environmental management policies and delivery systems are evident because a greater proportion of their 

service deliveries still reside with the government or public agencies (Valeria et al, 2008).  

Evidence from South-America and South-East Asia also suggests that the organization of the informal sector is 

indeed a key factor for success and integration in environmental management when it is backed-up by 

government support. In Columbia, about 50,000 families (i.e. 1% of total population) earn their living from 

urban waste management. (Anold et al, 1995). Developing countries should therefore wake-up to what can be 

gained from government partnership with the private formal and informal sector in her environmental 

management delivery efforts. This will not only help save her economy, but will also provide income earning 

opportunities for her citizenry.  

Many developed countries have tended to gravitate towards wealth creation, a sense of belonging and 

satisfaction in their environmental management delivery services to her people than in developing nations, (UN 

Habitat, DFID, 2001). This is chiefly due to their form of approach in partnering with the public, private formal, 

informal sectors and community as well as donor agencies in the management of the environment, thereby 

saving costs on government treasury; (Oepen, 1993, Anold et al, 1995) . In developing countries, the reverse is 

the case as government seems to shoulder the whole burden and even where there is any seeming partnership, it 

is usually in the form of contracts to the private formal sector; thereby putting very huge cost the government 

and less satisfaction for the people, (Valeria et al, 2008). In view of the above, there is need for government to 

have a rethink of their environmental management strategies so as to ensure a people-oriented, cost effective and 

efficient service delivery for her citizens.  

 

3. Policy and Structural Formation of Environmental Management Agencies in Nigeria: 

The structural formation of environmental management agencies varies from country to country. In Nigeria, the 

typical organizational structure of environmental management agencies reveals that the Ministry of Environment 

is usually at the topmost level for supervision and policy making, followed by its Board of Directors for policy 

making then the Managing Director for policy implementation through the heads of departments and unit heads. 

Its operations cover solid waste management, ecological/erosion control, pollution control and environmental 

health. Hence, the health, environmental pollution and control departments, ecological/erosion control as well as 

horticulture and landscaping departments which carry out these functions are manned by departmental heads as 

stipulated by law (FEPA, 1998, NESREA, 2007).  Valeria et al, (2008) observed that the efficiency in service 

delivery is equally tied to this structural formation on the basis of the prevailing institutional framework of that 

country. Whereas the public agency usually has its tiers from the federal to the state and local governments, the 

departments and sections therein are composed of different headships and functions, which are mostly controlled 

by bureaucratic forces and have the ministers, commissioners, directors and so on in charge of their service 

delivery. Funding is usually from the government budgetary allocations and sometimes from internally generated 

revenues in form of levies and other service charges. (Federal Ministry of Housing and Urban Development, 

2006; Anierobi, 2010).  

As we all know, budgetary allocations are usually in short supply hence the failure of this agencies. The recent 

arrangement of partnership between government and the private formal sector developed as a result of the 

predominantly inefficiency and inadequacy in the environmental management service delivery of the public 

agencies (Anold et al, 1995).  

The most recent break through, in environmental management has made waste reduction through re-use, 

recycling and restoration a modern technique that has provided a great anchorage to all environmental 

management efforts. It also reduces the incidence of deforestation and exploitation of the natural ecosystem, 

thereby preventing erosion, flooding and other menace. It prevents pollution and emission of green house gases 

that causes global warming hence reducing flooding, acid rains, deterioration of the built environment among 

others (Oepen, 1993 and Valeria et al, 2008). In view of the above, partnership with the private formal sector has 

gained a new impetus as it involves making use of the informal sector (Scavengers), donor agencies and 

community-based organizations (CBOs) thereby providing means of livelihood to many families (UNDP, 2001).   

One can thus generalize that the structural frame work pursued by the present day environmental management 

agencies is thus the federal, state, local government, private formal sector, informal sector, donor agencies and 

community based organizations (CBOs). (UNDP, 2001, Oepen, 1993, Valeria et al, 2008 and Anierobi, 

2010).Though this is mostly obtained in developed and some developing countries, it is a new trend in many 

developing countries like Nigeria, where less attention is paid to the private informal sector (scavengers), NGOs 

and the CBOs; hence the need for a more collaborative effort. 
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3.1 Response of Waste Pickers on their Informal Operations and Willingness to Participate in formal 

Solid Waste Management system of Nigerian cities: 

The informal sector operators expressed a high willingness to participate in the solid waste management system 

of their environment in Nigerian cities. The result of a survey in the cities of Awka and Onitsha on a randomly 

selected sample of 380 operators at the dumpsites of each city revealed that informal operators in the cities 

expressed willingness to participate in the formal solid waste management system at 100% response rate as 

depicted particularly in the areas of partnership and direct employment. All the operators currently engage in 

sorting of waste materials such as metals, plastics, polythene, electronic devices, leather materials, aluminum and 

other valuables at 100% response in both cities. While re-use of materials is engaged by 43% in Awka and 45% 

in Onitsha; recycling is engaged by 57% in Awka and 55% in Onitsha. 13% and 20% carry out the three 

techniques in Awka and Onitsha respectively. This is depicted in Table 1.  

Table 1: Waste pickers Response on areas of participation on Sustainable solid waste management 

activities 

S/n Sustainable Solid Waste 

Management Activities 

Awka (%) Onitsha  (%) Average Income 

per day (Naira) 

1 SORTING 380(100%) 380(100%) 1,500 

2 RE-USE 162(43%) 170(45%) 2,000 

3 RECYCLE 218(57%) 210(55%) 2,000 

4 ALL OF THE ABOVE 50(13%) 75(20%) 4,000 

5 None 0 (0%) 0(0%) 0 

                 SOURCE: RESEARCH SURVEY, 2013.  

4. Discussions 

In all, the survey result revealed that despite engagement in sorting, re-use and recycling of waste materials for 

income generation at an average income of two thousand five hundred naira(#2,000) per day and high 

willingness to participate in the solid waste management system of Nigerian cities, waste pickers face official 

disregard, neglect and exposure to health hazards. The organizational structure of government agencies in 

addition to being gagged by bureaucratic bottle necks and role conflicts did not provide for any accommodation 

of the informal sector. In addition, waste pickers are treated with contempt as they go about converting waste to 

wealth in order to fend for themselves and despite their efforts. Although their activities provide the needed 

avenue towards achieving sustainable solid waste management through waste reduction, sorting, re-use and 

recycling, they are yet to be harnessed and the gap remains both in policy and practice.  

 

 5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

Sustainable development is about an improvement in the living condition of citizens. This should be pursued 

by government for its citizenry. The conceptual model of sustainable development illustrated by Goodland and 

Dally (1996) in Nnodu et al (2009); outlined community development as one which represents the social element 

with characteristics of local self-reliance, basic human needs, equity, participation, social accountability and 

appropriate technology at a point of interlocking circle with economic and environmental development. This 

would help create maximum positive impact on the life of people. Thus, sustainable environmental management 

efforts by in Nigeria should seek to embrace the informal sector operators (scavengers or waste pickers) and 

incorporate them into the organizational structure of solid waste management system of our urban centers; here 

in Nigeria, where they are hitherto neglected. This will ensure cost effectiveness and efficiency; enhance re-use, 

encourage recycling and reduction techniques for sustainable waste management while still ensuring the health 

and operational wellbeing and equipment of the operators. Achieving this will require deliberate government 

decisions and actions in policy formulation and implementation which should be strong enough to fundamentally 

change the wrong misperception of waste pickers in the country and their value beyond a survivalist venture. 

This will also help key-start a new partnership strategy between government agencies and the informal sector 

operators (waste pickers) who are aptly working towards closing the gap between sustainable policy in urban 

solid waste management and the economic well being of citizens. 
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